Host JamesY says:
=/\=/\=/\= Begin Mission =/\=/\=/\=

FCO_David says:
::on the bridge at the helm::

CEOSephur says:
::On the bridge at the Engineering station::

CMOJoRoss says:
::in sick bay ::

CO_Lenor says:
::on the bridge after receiving Starfleet message::  FCO: set course for the RedFlaaz Colony... warp 9 and engage

CSO_Shahn says:
::At the SCI console::

CTO-FoDco says:
::in quarters listening to 20th century music::

OPS-Quag says:
:: Sitting next to Savie at science 2, walks over to the OPS console and logs in::

FCO_David says:
CO: Aye.  ::lays in course and engages::

FCO_David  (Warp.wav)

CO_Lenor says:
FCO: ETA to the colony?

OPS-Quag says:
CO: Should I hail them?

CO_Lenor says:
OPS: hail who?

FCO_David says:
CO: About 30 minutes sir.

OPS-Quag says:
CO: The colony?

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: No abnormal readings so far.

CO_Lenor says:
FCO: Let me know when we are in sensor distance

FCO_David says:
CO: Yes sir.

CEOSephur says:
::notes that all power generation systems are within operating parameters::

CO_Lenor says:
OPS: no, we don't need to contact the colony..

CMOJoRoss says:
::checks to see if the EMP is on line and working fine::

CEOSephur says:
::walks to OPS::

FCO_David says:
CO: We are in sensor distance.

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: If we engage the Sensor pod, we'll be able to read it soon.

OPS-Quag says:
CEO: Can I help you ma'am?

CSO_Shahn says:
::Starts to work on console::

CO_Lenor says:
CSO: engage the sensor pod... I want to know what we are walking into

CSO_Shahn says:
*CEO*: Can we engage the sensor pod, Chief?

CEOSephur says:
::looks at Shahn across the bridge::

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: I'm reading several vessels, sir.

CEOSephur says:
CSO: Yes, sir.

CO_Lenor says:
CSO: do we know who's ships they are?

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: Scanning...

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: Unknown.

CMOJoRoss says:
::leaves main sick bay and head for secondary sick bay::

FCO_David says:
CO: The pod is using too much power.  We are losing speed.

OPS-Quag says:
CEO, CO: There is large is power drain on the warp core, the weapons are offline, as is communications

CEOSephur says:
CSO: Must we use that thing, sir? The drawbacks are numerous.....

CEOSephur says:
OPS: I'm aware.

CEOSephur says:
OPS: Nothing I can do....

CO_Lenor says:
::listens to the crew::

OPS-Quag says:
CO: Life support is running on backups

CSO_Shahn says:
CEO: We only know that there are ships... we don't know much else. It might be important.

FCO_David says:
CO: I will hold speed as long as possible sir.

CO_Lenor says:
CSO: stop using the pod and switch to long range sensors

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: It's up to you, sir. Shall I disengage the Sensor pod?

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: Aye aye.

CEOSephur says:
CSO: Shahn, we're losing power to the anti-matter containment field....

OPS-Quag says:
CO: and anti-matter containment levels, are dropping slightly, but still within safety levels

CEOSephur says:
CO: Systems returning to normal, albeit slowly.

CSO_Shahn says:
::Disengages the Sensor pod::

CMOJoRoss says:
::returns to main sick bay::

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: I'm still reading several signatures.

SCI_Savie says:
::thinking about possible ways to detect cloaked ships::

CTO-FoDco says:
::walks to his replicator:: COMPUTER: Nestea

OPS-Quag says:
CO: All systems, returned to normal status

FCO_David says:
::readies evasive maneuvers::

CO_Lenor says:
::To crew on Bridge::  Ship’s status?

OPS-Quag says:
CO: All systems, returned to normal status

CEOSephur says:
::arrives in Main Engineering::

FCO_David says:
CO: Warp speed holding.

OPS-Quag says:
CO: I suggest the CTO come to the bridge

CO_Lenor says:
OPS: where is the CTO?

OPS-Quag says:
CO: In his quarters sipping tea apparently

CEOSephur says:
::nods to Chief Christopher::

SCI_Savie says:
::looking at panel, wondering::

CO_Lenor says:
*CTO* report to the bridge immediately

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: The star's gravitational interference is stopping me from getting a proper reading.

CTO-FoDco says:
::feels annoyed at interruption:: *CO*: Aye sir

CEOSephur says:
::evaluating the ships efficiency.::

SCI_Savie says:
::checks scans, that is correct::

CTO-FoDco says:
::Enters TL::

CTO-FoDco says:
Computer: Bridge

FCO_David says:
CO: Ten minutes to arrival.

CTO-FoDco says:
::Exits TL::

CTO-FoDco says:
::takes tactical::

SCI_Savie says:
::stares at scans, slightly bored::

CO_Lenor says:
::stands up and walks over to tactical::

CEOSephur says:
::begins running a Level 5 diagnostic, wishing that that darn pod would just go away.....::

CTO-FoDco says:
::looks at CO::

OPS-Quag says:
CO: Incoming communiqué, for your eyes only

CO_Lenor says:
OPS: send it to my ready room

CSO_Shahn says:
::Thinks how great that pod is!::

SCI_Savie says:
::wishes the pod would self-destruct::

SCI_Savie says:
::it is messing up scanners::

OPS-Quag says:
CO: Yes Sir ::taps the console and sends the communiqué to the captain's RR::

CO_Lenor says:
CTO: never be late for you duty shift again....  death is the only reason... ::walks into ready room::  FCO you have the bridge

FCO_David says:
CO: Aye sir.

CO_Lenor says:
::turns monitor so she can see message::

CMOJoRoss says:
::returns to her office and starts on some off her paper work;;

CTO-FoDco says:
::confused::

FCO_David says:
::gets up and sits in the captains chair::

CEOSephur says:
::rubs her brow, cursing her headache::

FCO_David says:
CSO: Anything more on those ships?

CEOSephur says:
<Christopher> CEO: You alright, sir?

SCI_Savie says:
::rotates magnification so the pod is out of the way::

CSO_Shahn says:
FCO: I still can't read through the interference from the star.

CTO-FoDco says:
::checks schedule... dang... it's not Thursday!::

CEOSephur says:
::nods:: Christopher: Just a little drowsy.....

FCO_David says:
CSO: Keep trying.

CSO_Shahn says:
FCO: Yes, sir.

CEOSephur says:
<C> CEO: Aye... ::nods::

SCI_Savie says:
CSO: A probe might help, but get rid of the stupid pod.

FCO_David says:
Helm: Maintain course.

CSO_Shahn says:
SCI: We don't want to alert them, if they are hostile...

CO_Lenor says:
::turns off monitor and walks back out of her ready room::

SCI_Savie says:
CSO: It's running too much interference.

OPS-Quag says:
SCI: the pod is offline

CTO-FoDco says:
::runs level 6 diagnostic on weapons and defensive systems::

CSO_Shahn says:
SCI: The pod only creates interference when it's online. It's not online right now.

CO_Lenor says:
CSO: have you been able to manage to get our sensors working properly with the interference

SCI_Savie says:
::turns to ops:: OPS: I meant get it out of our way, .

FCO_David says:
::sees the captain walk in and leaves the chair for the helm::

CEOSephur says:
::looks at her feet (so to speak...)::

SCI_Savie says:
::turns to Shahn::

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: No, sir.

SCI_Savie says:
CSO: I still have interference coming from that direction. Not the star this time.

CO_Lenor says:
CSO: see what you and Savie can do about it

CEOSephur says:
*FCO*: What's our position, Mr. Harison?

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: There... I cat scan through.

FCO_David says:
CO: Sir we are approaching the edge of the system.

OPS-Quag says:
::Whispers:: FCO: How did ya like the big chair Dave,?

CO_Lenor says:
FCO: understood

FCO_David says:
*CEO* Outskirts of the system.

CSO_Shahn says:
can, even.

FCO_David says:
OPS: Luck.

CEOSephur says:
*FCO*: Understood, thank you.

CO_Lenor says:
CTO: make sure weapons systems are functional and at 100%

CTO-FoDco says:
CO: I'm running the diagnostics now, sir

CTO-FoDco says:
::checks diagnostic report::

FCO_David says:
CO: Drop to impulse?

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: I'm scanning the system now.

SCI_Savie says:
CSO: I have two ships.

CEOSephur says:
::arrives on bridge::

CO_Lenor says:
SCI: and they are?

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: A Klingon BOD is firing on the colony!

CEOSephur says:
::has delegated MEngineering to Christopher::

SCI_Savie says:
CSO: A BOP and D7 making an attack run.

CSO_Shahn says:
BOP, even.

CO_Lenor says:
*CMO* report

CEOSephur says:
::looks at the ships onscreen:: OPS: D7, correct?

SCI_Savie says:
CSO: And I have a D7, as well.

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: A d-7, too, sir.

OPS-Quag says:
CEO: Yea I do believe so

CO_Lenor says:
CTO: what is the condition of the Station?

CTO-FoDco says:
CO: go to red alert, sir?

CMOJoRoss says:
*CO* We are ready Sir.

CO_Lenor says:
CTO: have we been attacked.... have they headed our way?

CTO-FoDco says:
CO: The colony has taken massive hits sir

CEOSephur says:
OPS: I can't tell from here.... That BOP.... Is it B'Rel or K'Vort?

SCI_Savie says:
::checks the ship's cargo::

CEOSephur says:
::walks near OPS::

CTO-FoDco says:
CO: I don't know how much longer they can last

CO_Lenor says:
*CMO* prepare for station wounded....  ::thinks::   hope we don't have any

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: They've cloaked, sir.

OPS-Quag says:
CEO: by looking at the armaments, I'd say B'Rel

CO_Lenor says:
CSO: acknowledged

FCO_David says:
CO: Intercept course sir?

CMOJoRoss says:
::gets up and walks in to the main area of sick bay::

CO_Lenor says:
CTO: unless this ship is in danger.. we do not go to any alert

SCI_Savie says:
CSO: I couldn't get through.

CEOSephur says:
OPS: But.... That's a scout..... only two disrupters....

CSO_Shahn says:
SCI: Acknowledged.

CMOJoRoss says:
*CO* Aye Sir, we are ready and waiting.

SCI_Savie says:
::thinks...how to detect the cloaked ships::

CO_Lenor says:
FCO: do not follow the ships.... the station is our priority

OPS-Quag says:
CO: If we eject random blasts of radiation, we might be able to detect the enemy vessels, more like not detect, were the radiation parts and breaks into two groups is were the Klingon ship probably is

FCO_David says:
CO: Aye sir.  Course laid in.  Speed?

FCO_David says:
::lays in course::

CEOSephur says:
OPS: The atmosphere looks thin on that colony, Q'uag... CO: We might contaminate the world, sir.

CO_Lenor says:
FCO: course laid in...???  continue on the course and speed we were at

FCO_David says:
CO: Aye sir.

OPS-Quag says:
CEO: How about a more passive radiation, and with less range?

CEOSephur says:
OPS: What do you recommend?

CO_Lenor says:
CTO: see if you can attempt to figure out what direction the D7 and Bird of Prey took....  maybe we can get the info to another ship

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: Sir, I suggest we raise shields. They might decloak and attack us.

CTO-FoDco says:
CO: Aye sir

OPS-Quag says:
CEO: I don't know that much about radiation and energy charged particles, you pick

CEOSephur says:
OPS: LOL. In a minute. CO: Captain, I recommend we contact the Klingons and feed them our sensor data.

CO_Lenor says:
CMO: get an away team together.  Take SCI and CEO with you.

CTO-FoDco says:
CO: I believe, based on their flight patterns before they cloaked, I believe they headed bearing 233 mark 5 sir

CO_Lenor says:
CEO: in due time

SCI_Savie says:
::has an idea, but unless a combat situation arises, better not mention it::

CO_Lenor says:
CTO: acknowledged

Host JamesY says:
Action:  A Klingon D7 and Bird Of Prey decloak.

FCO_David says:
CO: We are in orbit.  ::puts ship in orbit::

CTO-FoDco says:
CO: then again

CMOJoRoss says:
*CO* Aye Sir. ::signals to three of her nurses to follower her::

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: They've decloaked, sir!

CO_Lenor says:
CTO: yellow alert

Host JamesY says:
<Ships> ::shields are up::

CTO-FoDco CO: Shields up (Yellow Alert.wav)

CEOSephur says:
::meets the CMO in TR2::

CTO-FoDco says:
::goes to yellow alert::

FCO_David says:
::readies evasive maneuvers::

CMOJoRoss says:
*CTO* Could you meet me in TR2 thank you.

CTO-FoDco says:
CO: should we raise shields sir?

Host JamesY says:
Action:  The Klingon ships have red flames painted on their hulls as well as a Jolly Roger-like skull and crossbones.

SCI_Savie says:
CSO: Sir, I think I can detect the ships...

OPS-Quag says:
::looks at the ships, and mutters, OMG:: CEO: Umm, definitely K’Vort

CMOJoRoss says:
::makes her way to TR2 with the nurse in tow::

FCO_David says:
::looks puzzled at the ships::

CSO_Shahn says:
SCI: Go ahead. How?

SCI_Savie says:
CSO: Now it's a little late for that, though.

CEOSephur says:
OPS: I'll say..... That's a cruiser.....

OPS-Quag says:
ALL: Judging by those paintings on the hull, the ships are pirated

CSO_Shahn says:
SCI: ... ... Yeah, it is, isn't it...

CTO-FoDco says:
CO: Their shields are up sir

CMOJoRoss says:
::arrives at TR2 waits for the other to arrive::

Host JamesY says:
<Ships> ::locks onto the Elara and makes a strafing run::

CO_Lenor says:
CTO: red Alert

CTO-FoDco  (Ralert.wav)

CTO-FoDco says:
::goes to red alert::

FCO_David says:
::EV tango six::

CEOSephur says:
::shakes as the ship vibrates::

OPS-Quag says:
CO: The ship's shields are raised

FCO_David says:
::breaks orbit::

CTO-FoDco says:
CO: we've taken hits sir... damage to decks 12 and 13

Host JamesY says:
<Ships> ::shields drop, the ships re-cloak::

CSO_Shahn says:
::Grips a panel as it shakes::

CSO_Shahn says:
CO:P They're gone.

CO_Lenor says:
CTO: evasive maneuvers

FCO_David says:
::growls in a Klingon-like manor::

CO_Lenor says:
FCO: get us out of harms way

CSO_Shahn says:
::Baffled::

FCO_David says:
CO: Aye.  We're out of orbit.

OPS-Quag says:
CO: Should I hail them?

CEOSephur says:
Self: Darn..... I just finished wiring the lighting on Decks 12 and 13..... Those Klingons'll pay....

CO_Lenor says:
::shakes head::

CMOJoRoss says:
*CO* do you still want my team to beam down?

CO_Lenor says:
OPS: contact the colony... see what help they need

CO_Lenor says:
*CMO* stand by

CMOJoRoss says:
*CO* Aye Sir.

CEOSephur says:
::hanging on to OPS:: ::The console, not the officer::

OPS-Quag says:
::Opens Channels to the colony:: Comm: Colony: What do you need of assistance?

FCO_David says:
CO: Re set orbit sir?:: stands by to return to orbit::

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: 12% on the colony dead, sir.

CSO_Shahn says:
CO: 30% Wounded.

CO_Lenor says:
FCO: stay where we are at the moment... lets see what assistance they need first

FCO_David says:
CO: Aye sir.

OPS-Quag says:
::Repeats:: *Colony* What do you need of assistance!!!????

CEOSephur says:
::looks at Q'uag as he shouts into the comm::

FCO_David says:
::looks at Quag::

Host JamesY says:
Action:  The BOP decloaks low over the colony and makes another strafing run, before recloaking again.

CEOSephur says:
CO: Captain, was I a part of the away team?

CO_Lenor says:
CTO: fire on the BOP

CTO-FoDco says:
::fires weapons::

CTO-FoDco says:
::prepares to fire again::

OPS-Quag says:
ALL: Um, sorry, uh, it seems, the comms volume is set low, so, um, I had to yell, um, yea, sorry

CO_Lenor says:
::looks at the CEO::  were you?

Host JamesY says:
Action:  The Elara weapons fire misses the BOP and hits the outskirts of the colony.

FCO_David says:
CO: recommend we put the Elara between the BOP and the colony.

CEOSephur says:
CO: I am unsure. I certainly wasn't ordered there.

CO_Lenor says:
*CMO* did you let everyone know who was to be on the AT....?

CMOJoRoss says:
*CO* What is happening Sir are we going do or not ?

CO_Lenor says:
::sighs::

CMOJoRoss says:
*CO* Only the CTO, Sir.  And my medical staff.

CEOSephur says:
CO: Having a difficult time, sir? ::sympathetic::

Host JamesY says:
<BOP/D7> ::both ships decloak in front of the Elara and raise shields, locking their disrupters on the Elara::

CTO-FoDco says:
CO: they're back sir!

FCO_David says:
::plots evasive maneuvers::

CO_Lenor says:
*CMO* CEO and SCI was to join you... not CTO

CEOSephur says:
CO: Guess that means I'll head down now, Captain. ::smiles awkwardly::

CMOJoRoss says:
*CO* Aye Sir.

CEOSephur says:
::enters TL::

CEOSephur says:
TL: TR2.

CSO_Shahn says:
::Braces for impact::

CSO_Shahn says:
::Tapping panel::

Host JamesY says:
<BOP/D7>  ::both ships fire on the Elara and begin to break away::

CO_Lenor says:
CTO: return fire::

CTO-FoDco says:
::fires again::

FCO_David says:
::EM Tango nine::

CEOSephur says:
::arrives in TR2 as the ship shakes::

CEOSephur says:
::braces herself::

CEOSephur says:
CMO: Hello there.

FCO_David says:
::continues EM::

CMOJoRoss says:
CEO: May hi how are you.

CTO-FoDco says:
CO :direct hit sir, they're headed off

CO_Lenor says:
CTO: damage report of both our ship and the BOP

CEOSephur says:
CMO: I've had a headache.... Nothing serious..... Wasn't Savie joining us?

CTO-FoDco says:
CO: we took hits on deck 12 and 13 sir

FCO_David says:
CO: Intercept course?

CO_Lenor says:
FCO: no...  the colony is the main objective

CTO-FoDco says:
CO: they've cloaked sir

CMOJoRoss says:
CEO: How long have you had it for?

CTO-FoDco says:
CO: before I could get a damage report

FCO_David says:
CO: Aye.  Should we put the Elara between the colony?

CTO-FoDco says:
CO: I did notice they took hits on their weapons array

CEOSephur says:
CMO: Three or four hours.......*CSO*: Weren't you joining us?

CSO_Shahn says:
*CEO*: NO, SCI was.

CMOJoRoss says:
::opens her med kit and takes out the hypospray::

CSO_Shahn says:
SCI: Get on your way!

CEOSephur says:
*CSO*: Delegating to your lackey as well? ::grins::

CTO-FoDco says:
::takes deep breath... watches viewer and sensors intently::

CMOJoRoss says:
*SO* Savie get a more on please.

OPS-Quag says:
CO: Should I hail the pirated BOP and D7?

CSO_Shahn says:
*CEO*: Of course not. I'm on my way.

CTO-FoDco says:
OPS: they've cloaked

CSO_Shahn says:
SCI: Savie, stay here.

CSO_Shahn says:
::Goes to join CEO and CMO::

OPS-Quag says:
CTO: So, I can still open channels, wait CO: We are being hailed by the colony

CEOSephur says:
CMO: Can you brief us on the mission?

CTO-FoDco says:
::thinks... oh ya...::

CO_Lenor says:
::mutters under breath::  first a federation transport... now a colony.... what are those Klingons up too

CSO_Shahn says:
::Arrives at TR2::

CMOJoRoss says:
CEO: Once Shahn gets here.

FCO_David says:
CO: Put the ship back in orbit?

CSO_Shahn says:
CEO/CMO: I'm here!

CEOSephur says:
::indicates that Shahn's arrived with a bow of her head::

OPS-Quag says:
CO: I repeat, the colony is hailing us

CSO_Shahn says:
CEO/CMO: Savie was a little drowsy... I thought I'd let him do the easy stuff.

CEOSephur says:
::chuckles at his comment::

CEOSephur says:
CSO: I'm sure....

CSO_Shahn says:
CEO: ::Shrugs:: I'm serious!

CO_Lenor says:
Ops: on screen

CSO_Shahn says:
::Grins::

CMOJoRoss says:
CEO/CSO:  OK I want both of you to work with one of my nurse and start beaming the injured to Sickbay.

OPS-Quag ::Opens channels, on screen:: (OPENCHAN.wav)

CMOJoRoss says:
*CO* We are ready to beam down on your order Sir.

Host JamesY says:
<Colony>  COM Elara:  We need medical assistance...  the medical staff here is extremely limited.

CEOSephur says:
::nods:: CMO: My engineers of provided us with pattern enhancers.

CEOSephur says:
::hands a trio of them to Shahn:: CSO: Place them in a wide triangle around the triaged wounded.

CSO_Shahn says:
::Nods::

CMOJoRoss says:
CEO: Thank you and we really need to work fast here.

CO_Lenor says:
*Colony* an AT team is being down now to give you any assistance you may need

CO_Lenor says:
*CMO* prepare to beam down

CTO-FoDco says:
::prepares to drop shields for the AT::

CO_Lenor says:
OPS: when the AT is ready beam them down

CMOJoRoss says:
*CO* Aye sir.

FCO_David says:
CO: Should I put us back in orbit sir?

CEOSephur says:
::steps onto the pad::

CSO_Shahn says:
::Steps onto Transporter pad::

CMOJoRoss says:
:: walks on to the pad::

CO_Lenor says:
FCO: you mean we are not?

FCO_David says:
::checks panel again:: CO: I guess we are in orbit.

CMOJoRoss says:
AT: You all have your med kits.

CSO_Shahn says:
::Taps the one in his hand::

CEOSephur says:
::nods:: CMO: We do.

CEOSephur says:
::strapped across her shoulder::

FCO_David says:
Huh.

CO_Lenor says:
::Walks over to CSO::

CO_Lenor says:
CSO: ok I am about to ask you to try to discover something.... with out asking why I want to know...

CMOJoRoss says:
::nod to the transporter chief::

OPS-Quag says:
*AT* I'll beam you down

CMOJoRoss says:
*OPS* Yes thank you.

CMOJoRoss says:
*OPS* Now

CSO_Shahn says:
*SCI*: I'm reporting to the bridge. Get down here.

Host JamesY says:
=/\=/\=/\= End Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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